Production in Escherichia coli and one-step purification of bifunctional hybrid proteins which bind maltose. Export of the Klenow polymerase into the periplasmic space.
Two enzymes, the secreted Staphylococcus aureus nuclease A and the Klenow fragment of the cytoplasmic Escherichia coli DNA polymerase I, were fused, at the genetic level, to MalE, the periplasmic maltose-binding protein of E. coli, or to a signal-sequence mutant. The hybrid proteins were synthesized in large amounts by E. coli under control of promoter malEp. The synthesis was repressed with glucose and could be totally switched off in a malT mutant strain. The hybrid between MalE and the nuclease was exported into the periplasmic space. Several criteria demonstrated that a fraction of the hybrid chains with the Klenow polymerase was exported to the periplasm in a signal-sequence-specific manner and ruled out the possibility of a membrane leakage. The hybrid with the Klenow polymerase was not exported and remained in the cytoplasm when carrying a tight signal-sequence mutation in its MalE portion. The hybrid proteins were purified in one step by affinity chromatography on cross-linked amylose. Most of the hybrid chains in the periplasm but only a fraction of those in the other cell compartments had their MalE portion correctly folded. The nuclease and the Klenow polymerase had their full specific activities in the purified hybrids. The potential of MalE as a vector for the production, export and purification of desirable proteins in E. coli is discussed.